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DISTANCE PERCEPTION IN DRIVING

By

OTA HIRO (太田博雄)1

( Tohoku lnslilute of Technology)

mis expehment was conducted to examine he mderlylng mechanism of dhvers 'mderestimation

of dist-ce between he dhvers'cars -d c撮S血ead as obseⅣed by Rockwell 読 1966.

Three kinds of experiments were conducted usmg Hve subjects.

Condition 1: Subjects were asked to drive their car behind an equlPment Car On the road. While

dhvhg巾ey were asked to esthate he objective dist-ceをom 血eュr car to he e叫lPment C地心ead at

v紺ious speeds.

Condition 2: Subjects simg 読 he passenger seat were asked to esthate he objective distmce between

tlmir car md the car ahead at vmious speeds.

Condition 3‥ Subjects were asked to obseⅣe a videotape consisthg of hree TV monitors'displays of a

dhving scene鮎if mey were he dhver md to esthate he objective distmce between heh c紬and me

car ahead.

In each of hc hree conditions deschbed above, he relationship between subjecdve distmce and

objective distance was analyzed at tllree dhving speeds: 0 km/h, leSS thm 80 km/h md more thm 80

h/h. The mah hdhgs were as ibuows;

1 i The relationship between objective dist-ce and estimated distmce was shoⅥl tO be linear.

2･ The h吃her the drivhg speed, dle lower was the s一ope of dle血IICtion言,C., when drivers drove at

higher speeds hey -derestimated he distmce between cars compared Vim eSthations made at lower

speed8.

3. There were no di臓rences 読 esthlation between me dHee obseNadon condidonB, Which mems 血種t

he movement of he rethd h鴨e co血d be said to be he most cmci心血ctor h he mderestimadon of

dist-cos when roIJowhg cars ahead.

Key words: dist-ce percept10n, dhvhg. sensory cues, TV observation, mvhg speed･

INTRODUCTION

In me expehments conducted by G喝e叫,し. (1996), subjects locate c紬S血ead at a

closer location than the actual one when asked to recall car locations on the recall grid showmg

the road after observmg an animated driving scene on the simulator･ Although the response

road extended仕om 9 1enghs behind to 17 1cm如lS血ead,田山e c虹S Were Wimn 13.5 1en如1.

What does血S resJt mean? Is it Just - an血ct produced by me expehmentd memod used

or some si鏡1鯖cant reHecdon of dhvers percepmd charactehstics associated w皿drivlng On
?

the road?

1 ･ Tohoku Institute of Technology. Futatsuzawa 6. Taihaku-ku, Sendai 982, Japan･
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剛善悪阿

RockweH (1972) round that Ale higher the speed at which drivers drive their cars, Ale

shoher he shjective distance dhvers perceive between heir c紺and he car血ead･ He did

not discuss me mechanism of mi§ phenomena but fbcused oJy on me individual d胱rences

and Ale inaccuacies found in the drivers'judgement of distame･

The aim o∫血s experiment is to examine and understand me mechanism of dhvers'

underestimadon of dist-ce in driving･

Many sensory cues arise while driving a car: visual, auditory, kinesthetic. vestibular and

odler CueS･ Which sensory cue is responsible tor producing phenomena? There may be one

crucial underlying sensory cue or a combination of several cues which lead to the phenomena

of distmce mderestimation in driving･ As well, mere co血d be an ecologicd explanadon･

According to Gibson, J.∫. (1950) Percepdon hmdmentauy plays he role of enabling me

organism to get dong Vim" me environment･ Gibson views organisms as involved in
((

constant active exploration of heir environment, encountehng objects in a v-ety of ways･

Osaka (1982) dso states he imponmCe Of smdying perceptionをom an ecologicd viewpoint

md mentioned hat me visud world perceived by subjects who are moving lS Very d鵬rent

仕on mat perceived by subjects who紬e Stmding stiu･ He stated hat researchers of

perception must COnSider perception tO be a process of adjustment to environment･

Thee hypoheses were established in consideration of me ideas oudhed and me

expehments were conducted to veI叫which hypohesis was hg巾

Hypothesis 1: The reason for drivers'-derestimation of distance between their cars and the

cars ahead might arise Hom anxiety, because driving at high speeds is known to increase

tension levels in dhvers･ It might lead to dhvers taking longer distances between heir c紺S

md he c虹S心ead. Underestimation of distmce in driving may be - adjustment mech-ism

for avoiding accidents･

Hypothesis 2: Many sensory cues received during physical movement might be important

鯖ctors in underestim血ng distances b的veen c紬S･ Not oJy visud cues but dso omer sensory

cues, e.g., propnoce中ve, kinesmeic, vestibJ虹CueS-,山ght i軸uence he judgement of

distmce.

Hypothesis 3: The important cue is visual, especially the movement of the retinal image･

METHOD

Thee kinds of expehments were conducted･

Condition 1: Subjects調e asked to dhve meir c紬behind he equlPment C紬On me co皿Se

shown in Fig. 1. As hey 血ive mey紬e asked to estimate me objective dis血ncesをOm meir

car to the equipment Car ahead at various speeds･ It can bp said that the subjects in this

expehment tend to be active in movement because mey must dote-in° how to maneuver heir

Car.

Condidon 2: Subjects in me passenger seat紬e asked to estimate me objecdve distance between

heir c紺and he c頒血ead at vahous speeds. They merely remain seated in me passenger

seat duhng driving, and in mat sense hey are passive in heir movement･
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Fig･ 1･ me dhvhg coⅢse･

Condidon 3: Subjects紬e asked to obseⅣe me videotape consisnng of thee TV monitors

showing a dhvhg scene as轟mey紬e me dhver -d estimate me objective distances between

meh c釘md he c温血ead (Fig. 2).
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The experiments are designed to examine the hypotheses in the followlng Wayi

If subjects -deresdmate dismnce oJy -der Condition lらt could be concluded 血ot he

act~ of dhving causes subjects to -derestimate dist-ce･ If subjects -derestimate distances

dso mder he second obseⅣadon condidon, one must abandon me hypohesis mat obseⅣation

as a diver is requlSite for the tmderestimation of distance･ If subjects tendency to

mderesdmate is obtained dso mder he hhd condidon, one must conclude mat me visud cues

皿e he most hponant hctor･ In condidon 3, motor, vestibuh -d muscJ紬SenSations紺e

not present. even when the visual cues for estimatmg distance are the same as in odler

observadon situadons.

Five subjects panlCIPated in each experiment condidon･ The order of me s巾ects'

participation in each experiment was desをed to reduce any innuence dlat might have been

dehvedをOm he order of me expehments (Table 1). In Condidon 1,出er a shon practice in

dhving me e叫lPPed c紬, a S血am 2000cc wi心血ve m-ud ge紳S, Subjects were asked to

follow the leading car, a Honda Civic 1300cc, driven hy the author's co-woker･ The driving

comse is shown in Fig･ 1; he couse included loc° roads and an expressway･ The speed

lhits of he loc° roads紬0 50 km/h md mat of me expressway is between 80 to 100 km/h･

Subjects were asked to esdmate objective distances between meir cⅢ and me c紺血ead at

various speeds at various pomts along the road while driving for about 1 hou･ Before and

組er he dhving expehments subjects were asked to esdmate he distance between heir c紺and

me c紬心ead at 0 km/h, at a stmdstiu. In Condition 2, subjects sat on me passengers seat

md asked to esthate me objecdve distmce between he s心jects c紬-d he c紬mead whne

the experimenter drove on Ale Same driving couse･ For the experimental -terial used Eor

Condidon 3, me auhor drove on he same roads md videotaped he car ahead at v紬ious

speeds and w血Ⅴ紺ious dist-Ce headways･

Table 1. Order of expehmen血conditions in each Subject･

Condidon Dhver Pa認enger TV

m yA M Ej　00 1-　2　　3　　2　　1 3　　3　　2　　1　　2 2　　1　　1　　3　　3

RESULTS

Driving speeds were categorized into three kinds of speed for understanding the eHect of

speed upon distmce percepdon; 0 km/h言ess mm 80 h/h, more mm 80 km/h. The

relationship between subjective distance and objective distance in each speed condition is
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96 Ota. H.

shown to be linear･ The slope of Ale Hmction of each speed condition in each subject is shown

in Table2.

Table 2･ Compahson of slopes of請ICtions between objective dist-ce md estimated distmce 読 each obseⅣation

condition at each dhving speed･

Dhver Passenger TV obseⅣation

(km/h)　0　　<80　　>80 (h/h)　0　　<80　　>80 (km/h)　0　　<80　　>80

S

yAMH00m㊥

0.63　　0.54　　0.37　　　　　　0.82　　0.51　　0.61　　　　　　0.80

1.50　　1.41　　0,75　　　　　　1.50　　0,93　　1.26　　　　　　2.83

0.35　　　0.29　　　0.30　　　　　　0.64　　　0.38　　　0.31　　　　　1.08

〇〇〇動議

0/　　7　　1　　00
7　　7　　00　　30　　0　　0　　0

のりーーー○○

0.65　　　0.41　　　　　1.15

0.48　　0.27　　　　　　0.83

0.67　　0.42　　　　　　0.99

(0.39) (0.17)　　(0.30)

ーNm'細り

ノ4"　/0　　0　　3
00　　4⊥　　7　　3

0　　0　　0　　0

南山'Hn､-

･4○　　○ノ　　｢e Oノ

7　　∠0　　/LU　　イ10　　0　　0　　0

〇日ーー○○

4　　0ノ　　/0

-LJ　　1　　3

0　　11　　03　　00　　1

/｣0　　7　　3

0　　-　　0

EiJiI

3　　1　　｢1　　05　　ノ4⊥　　∠U　　30　　0　　0　　0

の｢-椅N-
椅軸細り

0　　/0　　4〝　　3

-ie　　′4⊥　　7　′5

0　　0　　0　　0

(-.-1

ヽ.i

l　-LJ　　3　　2
0ノ　ー3　　2　　8

0　　0　　1　　0

○りー椅いー

The higher he dhving speed is, me lower the slope of血nction is; when dhvers dhve at

higher speeds hey underestimate me distance comp紬ed w心血at estimated at lower speeds.

Drivers 'ability to discem distance headway changes deteriorates while drivmg at high speeds･

The de伊ee Of -derestimation of distance -der static conditions is sm皿er man hat seen

under mobile conditions.

Figue 3 shows the results for one of Ale Eve subjects (Condition 1, in the drivers'

position). we can see mat at 0 km/h ms subject esthates 50 m as 38 m, at less hm 80
km/h as 35 m md at more mm 80 km/h 27 m. We cm dso see hat in me stadc condition

his subject estimates me ch-ge of dist-ce headwayをom 50 m to 70 m as 38 m to 55 m

(di範rence; 17 m), at less mm 80 km/h as 35 m to 45 m (di胱rence : 10 m), at more man

80 km/h as 27 mto 32 m (di鮎rence : 5 m).

Table 3 -d Fig･ 4 show me rate of chmge of sl坤ective distmCe in each of me thee speed

conditions -der each obseⅣation condidon comp虹ed Vim me objecdve dist-ce cdcuhted

hy Ale fouowing fomulai rate of changes- [ (subjective distance) - (objective distance) I

/ (objecdve distace) × 100

A minus鯖糾re Si凱鯖es me -deresdmation of objecdve dist-ces･ The higher he

dhvi喝SPeed is, me bi鵠er me degree of -deresthadon is･ There虹e nO di胱rences

between he thee obseⅣation condidons even 田ough it seems hat me飼糾reS Of me

observation condidon as a driver are lower dlan Other two observation condidons. This resJt

is achieved because me individud di範rences紬e qute Substandd･

DISCUSSION

What is the reason for drivers' underestimation of distmce between their cars and the

c紺S心ead in dhvlng?

SIh
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98 Ota,H.

Table 3. mte of ch頒陣- [ (8心jecdve distmce) - (objective diSt-ce) ]/

(objective di的ce) × 100 (Mhus毎ues mem -deresdmadon)

speed 萌&庸W'��76V誚W&�'6W'f�F柳��

Oh/h 蔦�B縒�3偵�澱綯イ偵��2�"ゴ�����

0-80h/h 蔦#2���#ゅ�蔦�r�2�32����纈ツ�絣��

80km/h- 蔦3�繧�#"繧梯ﾓ#����#r纈蔦#�綯��2ﾃb��

( ) stad皿d deviation

s a driver

a passenger

V observation● I ●i I i i ● I I l ● ● �� 白��ﾂ��ﾂ�����ﾂﾒﾒﾘ�ﾆ�2�

p一一一一naS ● 

I I ● l ● I ●● ●● ●l ●● ���ｨ耳耳示�ﾂ��ﾂ��ﾂ��ﾂ��ﾈ�ﾂ�����鳴���vﾆﾂ�

okrLl ● ● 一 I ● I ● I l ● I I ● i ● I ● I I I I I ● I I ��一一 80kIや ●● ●● ●● ●● ●● ●● ●l ●● ●● ●● ●● ●● ●l ●● l ●● ●● ●● ●● ● ●● (～ ●I ●I ii ..lI ●l ●● ●● ●● ●l ●● ●l ●● ●l ●● ●一 I I ● ��屮���������ﾂ������ﾂ����������ﾂ����ﾂ�ﾂ����������ﾂ������ﾂ������ﾂ�爾��ﾂ����ﾂ��ﾂ��ﾂ����� 程���2�

Fig. 4. Rate of changes- [ (subjective distance) - (objective dist-ce) ]/ (objective distace) × 100

(Mh雌鮭糾reS mom -deresdnation) 〟
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As we can see H･om the results described above (Fig･ 3), there are tdtimately no

di範rences between me thee obseⅣation conditions言.C., obseⅣadon as a 血iver, obseⅣation

as a passenger and obseⅣation of TV. This resJt memS hat me movement of he retind

image can be said to be me most cmcidぬctor in he mderestimation of distmCeS When we

follow cars ahead.

The resJts of Cuge叫,I. (1996), mentioned at he beginning of山s paper, can be said

to show a indirect evidence of shi血age of perceptud distmCe headway･ The obseⅣadon of

computer繍aphicS dso seems to produce me same e範ct on distmce headway perceptlOn･

The hypomesis which might explain 血ose res山s can be consideredをom vahous

viewpomts･ The followmg hypothesis might be one of themi Looking at ''divided illusion

(Fig･ 5)", we -deresdmate he size of he le肌md p的of me的re which is not帥ed w皿

Iines･ We underestimate not oHy space but dso time elapsed when he amomt of presented

info-ation decreases. Orstein (1969) mentioned dlat We feel the time elapsed to be longer

when Ale degree of stimulation and complexlty mCreaSeS during the period･ Subjects feel the

time elapsed to be longer when mey remember experiences, as compared wm a simation

i,hich contains fewer or no memories. This suggests that time percept10n Can be related eidler

to memory or to information process.ng･

Fig. 5. Divided Iuusion (Oppel).

The degree of stimJation which subjects perceive is reduced when 血iving at hiかspeed.

In another words, the amount or info-ation which subjects can process is at Ale highest level

when hey stop to obseⅣe meir physicd environment (in me station紬y COndition). And

when he subjects are mobile, me degree of stimJation which hey can look at or he amount

of info-ation which they can process decreases, because retinal images are in motion and the

obseⅣers can't see scenery weH (Fig. 6).

l〟.I � 

/ 椿b��ｸ�(���2�

Fig･ 6･ Rethd image in dhving･
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loo Ota, H.

The血dings of Cav皿o et d･ (1996)山ght suppon ms hypohesis･ She asked her

subjects to esdmate time-to-couision (TTC言･e･, me time it wiu take to reach me obstacle) ;

sixteen male and female subjects are presented wid-omputer-genemted images on a large

screen (48 degrees) showing approaches to a station蝕y Vehicle on a smight section of road･

The stimulation stoIH a few seconds before Hctional impact and the subject is required to press

a b調On when he/she expects me couision to t血e place･ They tested he e範cts of road

environment ch虹aCterisdcs on TTC estimation: including nve moddities wim oJy me vehicle-

obstacle presented, and a gradual enrichment of the visual scene by adding the roadside, safety

posts and textue on the canageway･ Results show that road environment charactehstics have

a signiHcant eHect on TIC judgements; the enrichment of the environment increases sarety

margms･ These results allow us to infer that Ale higher Ale degree of emichment of

infomation in Ale Visual Held, Ale longer the estimated distance Hom the observer･

Problems for driuers regarding distance perception in driuing･

The mechanism or drivers 'mderestimation of distance headway while dhvlng Should be

inveshgated m血Ier by applying more organized expehments･ However he res山s of山S

paper may provide some practical i.lfo-ation to drivers･

Drivers shoJd how about meぬct mat distmCe perception in driving di範rsをom mat

expehenced mder non一心vhg conditions言･e･, statiomuy conditions･ That he slope of cuⅣe

whch shows he relationship between physicd distance and subjective distance between dhvers

and c虹S心ead is less 血an 1.0 while subjects釘e driving me-s mat me degree of ch-ge of

me subjecdve distance is lower man mat of he objective distmCe･ The higher speed at which

drivers drive dleir cars, Ale Worse Ale ability to diHerentiate changes in physical distance･ It is

obvious mat such detehoration in distmce percepmd ability at high speeds in dhving c- lead

to dangerous dhvhg situations･
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